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Knowledge management captures the right knowledge, to the right user, who in turn uses the knowledge to improve organizational or individual performance to increase effectiveness.

Strategies for Knowledge Management Success: Exploring Organizational Efficacy collects and presents key research articles focused on identifying, defining, and measuring accomplishment in knowledge management. A significant collection of the latest international findings within the field, this book provides a strong reference for students, researchers, and practitioners involved with organizational knowledge management.

Topics Covered:
- Knowledge organization with mashups
- Managing knowledge with technology
- Organizational culture
- Organizational memory
- Semantic search of unstructured knowledge
- Socio-technical barriers to knowledge sharing and management
- Spatial knowledge management
- Tacit and explicit knowledge
- Topics maps
- Virtual communities of practice

Market: This premier publication is essential for all academic and research library reference collections. It is a crucial tool for academicians, researchers, and practitioners and is ideal for classroom use.
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